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Residence Hall Paderborn
Information & Registration

FHDW late risers have it good - they only have to plan a one-minute 
walk to the university building

The residence hall offers FHDW students’ comfortable accommodation: 225 furnished apart-

ments are available. The hall of residence is in the immediate proximity of the university building. 

On the doorstep, greenery as far as the eye can see. The ZM2 cafeteria offers everything from 

breakfast to a generous lunch. The Paderwiesen meadows invite you to study, chill out or play 

volleyball.

199 single flats with shower and WC  

26 Double flats (2 rooms that share a shower 

room) partly handicapped accessible

Number of rooms

Kitchen on each floor with lockable bread 

and fridge compartments

TV room and laundry room

Extra amenities 

Fully furnished (bed, wardrobe, shelf, chair, 

desk, bin)

Internet access, digital cable TV connection

Facilities

Rent (see below) 

+ one-off 250 € deposit and 70 € service fee

Price

Responsible body: Bildungszentrum für informationsverarbeitende Berufe e.V.
Elke Godesar · Fürstenallee 3 · 33102 Paderborn · Fon +49 5251 301-151 · wohnheimpb@bib.de

 { I have read the information on data protection, agree to the processing of my data for specific purposes and declare that I have rea-
ched the age of 16. I can withdraw my consent at any time. Information on data protection can be viewed at www.bib.de/datenschutz.

Surname, first name: Date of birth:

Home address: Gender:      { male      { female      { diverse

Marital status:      {  single               {  married

Telephone: E-mail: 

Rent starting date: Nationality:

Rent (including all additional costs):

{  290 €/month double flat with shower/WC - for a rental period of 3 months or more

{  320 €/month single flat with shower/WC - for a rental period of 3 months or more

{  330 €/month single flat with shower/WC - for a rental period of 3 months or more

Registration:

Location, Date                                                                              Signature:  

Signature of the legal guardian: *

*Only required for minors Status: February 2024


